
The GC-PM 47/2 S HW petrol lawn mower is the modern and reliable helper for garden work from a new generation of lawn mowers from Einhell.

Versatile functions are combined with high-quality components to create a perfect symbiosis for the high standards of the ambitious hobby gardener.

The powerful Einhell OHV engine delivers plenty of power at all times, and effortless starting is assured by the innovative Einhell quick start system. To

meet all garden care requirements, the mower features a unique 5-in-1 functionality for switching between mowing, mulching, the side ejector function,

deflector ejector function and catching. The GC-PM 47/2 S HW is recommended for lawns of up to 1,400 m².

Petrol Lawn Mower

GC-PM 47/2 S HW
Item No.: 3404845

Ident No.: 11019

Bar Code: 4006825646436

Features & Benefits
4-stroke Einhell OHV engine with 1 cylinder-

Disengageable rear-wheel drive with GT brand transmission-

Einhell Vortex Technology deck-

Central cutting height adjustment, 6 levels-

Einhell handle concept incl. cleaning and storing position-

Height-adjustable long handle (3 settings) with soft grip-

Big grass catch bag with level indicator and 2 handles-

Handle with starter cable-

Mulching function (with mulch adapter)-

Side ejector function and deflector rear ejector-

Highwheeler incl. ball bearing driving wheels-

Incl. cleaning tool for cleaning in the cleaning position-

Recommended for lawn areas up to 1.400 m²-

Frontbumper with lawn comb and built in lifting handle-

Technical Data
- Engine four-stroke, air cooled

- Engine displacement 150 cm³

- Power 2.3 kW

- Working speed 2850 min^-1

- Capacity of fuel tank 1.2 L

- Cutting width 47 cm

- Cutting height adjustment 6 settings  |  25-70 mm  |

central

- Capacity of catch bag 75 L

- Wheel diameter front 200 mm

- Wheel diameter rear 280 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 37.7 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 42 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 910 x 600 x 460 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Dimensions export carton 910 x 600 x 460 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 105 | 220 | 220
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Available as special accessories

combi. blade GC-PM 47 S HW
Lawn Mower Accessory
Item No.: 3405800
Bar Code: 4006825608786
Einhell Accessory

spare blade GC-PM 47 S HW
Lawn Mower Accessory
Item No.: 3405820
Bar Code: 4006825630442
Einhell Accessory
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